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Abstract
This model profiles the impacts of state budget reductions applying to general shared and categorical state
assistance to local governments in Iowa. The model is designed to estimate aggregate county impacts per
capita and on property taxes based on the sums of individual schools', cities', and counties' budgeted property
tax and total state assistance revenues for fiscal 1991. Fiscal 1991 local government budget information is the
latest available and indicates the expected fiscal relationship of local and state governments prior to the budget
deficit difficulties that emerged in late fiscal 1991. The model does not predict local fiscal impacts for
subsequent decreases in state assistance; rather, it documents the range of impacts per capita and on the
property tax base using a 3.25 percent across the board reduction in state spending to local governments. The
model also does not account for all state spending occurring in counties that is not a part of local government
activity: it therefore understates per capita and property tax impacts vis a vis a scenario where all state
categorical and shared assistance is included.
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Introduction • •
This model profiles the impacts of state budget reductions applying to general
shared and categorical state-assistance to local'governments in Iowa. The model is
designed to estimate aggregatecounty impacts per capita and on property taxes b^ed
on the'sums of individual schools','cities'," and-counties' budgeted property tax and
••total state '^sistanc'e revenues'for-fiscal'1991^ Fiscal 199riocal'govenunent budget
- information is the latest available'and-indicates'the expected fiscal relationship of
local and state governments prior to the biidget deficit ^difficulties that emerged in
late fiscal 1991. The model does not predict local-fiscal impacts for subsequent
'^ •decreases in state assistance; rather; it documents the-range of impacts per capita and
on the property tax base'using'a'3.25-percent acrbs'suhe board-reduction in state
•spending to local governments. -' The model also does not account -for all state
spending-occurring'in-counties'that-is'^riot a'-'part'of local government activity: it
therefore understates -per'capita and prop'erty' tax impacts vis a vis a scenario where
all state categorical and'shared assistance" is included. • . . ^ .
State across-the-boardbudget reductions affect localgovernments differentially
depending on their •respective''dependencies Upon state'resources'to fund'local
services. Relative-statistics indicating'local'>d'epe'ndencies on state'funding'-and
county-level rankings were calculated'to"ascertain the range and magnitudes of
dependencies. ^ ^ •... • n' . . i .
The conclusion frbm'the'mddLl'-is that",'airnhings-being equal, areas with
• I
greater dependence upon state resources to fund education, -municipal; ^d county
services have lesser overall-capacities •tO'furid-iHese services'locally;^consequently,
across-the-board reductions place disp'roportionate^burdenson-local-tax bases and tax
-payers if'they are to-be'-off-set bylocirtax'resources. ^ ' -> • 'i'
, 1
The Model
The attached' table reveals the aggregate county impacts given a scenario of
a 3.25% across the board reduction in state spending. The model will also estimate
the impacts of discretionary cuts in general and categorical assistance to local
governments provided the criteria for distribution are available, though no examples
are presented in this version. More detailed estimates of impacts on all local
governments within a county can also be calculated to document how state spending
reductions would affect certain classes of tax payers, such as rural or urban or
particular place of residence.
Table 1 contains total local government state revenue and property tax levies
per capita aggregated for all local governments at the county level. The sumof state
assistance and local government levies allows the calculation of a state revenue
dependence index. Statewide, for all local governments, the ratio of total state
assistance to local taxes is .90 or 90 cents to the local tax dollar. Using .90 as the
weighted state average, actual county ratios are divided bythe state average to allow
comparison around a distribution that indexes 100 as the averagedependence. Table
1 identifies Decatur County with a dependence score of 187.7, or 87.7 percent higher
than the state average, and it is ranked most dependent. DickinsonCounty^s average
dependence was 59.9; therefore, according to this measure, it was least dependent
among the counties on state assistance. Figure 1 shows the dispersion across the
state of the dependencies: themore state revenue dependent counties are primarily
located in southern Iowa.
There are two methodological limitations to the aggregate county measure as
stated. First, school districts cross county lines and may inflate or deflate a county's
dependence depending onthe location ofthe district headquarters. The other is that
total state assistance, to. counties includes ^direct .payments ,to,.quasi-governmental
agencies or service providers operating under contract with state government and that
there is no standard reporting of those.values, i. •. .. •
' . Thus .stated, the model allows theicalculation of per capita, and property, tax
rate impacts given an X% reduction, of state'spending. . Table 1 shows that the
impacts accruing to.govemments givena 3;25% reduction to local governments would
translate into a state average impact .of $.18.86 per person^ ranging from a high of
$25.88 in Decatur-County and a low of $15.22 in Dickinson County.
The impacts listed as ,the.property, tax rate increase demonstrates what it
would-take for these local governments to.recover all losses by increasing property
•taxes. At a 3.25% reduction;' the averagerrate increase would be .73. per $1,000 of
valuation, ranging from 1.37/$1,000 in Decatur to..33/$l,000 in Dickinson.
Translating ^hese-calculations^ intorhow..they would affect-a hypothetical
homeowner, the impacts ranged from a $73 increase in property taxes.for aihouse
valued for tax purposes at $50,000 in Appanoose County to a low of $16 for the same
value home in Dickinson County. The statewide average for a $50,000 home was a
$37 increase in local government property taxes were the 3.25% reduction in state
assistance to be made-up in whole among all of the local governments by using
property taxes.
These estimates are presented to allow general conclusions about the
differential impacts ofstate government budget reductions affecting shared revenues.
Because the local government information used is derived from governments'
budgets as opposed to audits, there will be some variances in the actual amount of
state resources a local government may have received in fiscal 1991. Nonetheless,
both the magnitude and range of implied impacts are useful when discussing state
funding reductions.
Overall, the county-level worksheet is efficient enough that it could be
transferred readily to other users for further analysis and modification. For example,
usiiig fiscal 1991 data as a baseline year, additional data can be added to derive
cumulative estimated impacts through fiscal 1992 and anticipated future impacts
given any of the proposed revisions discussed during the fiscal 1993 session.
However, using one point in time as this model does allows for quite a lot of
expl£matory power provided the explainer focuses primarily on the range of impacts.
Additionally, the use of detailed 1990 census information at the county, city,
school district levels and for urban and rural residents would allow more explanatory
opportunities, especially if households were used as the basis of analysis instead of
per capita estimates. The current model does not contain household counts or the
populations of the school districts.
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Table 1
FROM FISCAL DEPENDENCE WORKSHEET <: J ' ' [MAXIMUM IMPACTS'] [EXHIBIT]
nSCAL 91 ' LOCAL GOVT STATE ASSIST STATE REVENUE
' LOSSES PROPERTY PROP TAX
BUDGETED POPULATION TAX LEVIES TO LOCAL GOVT DEPENDENCE^! •' PER ' "TAXRATE INCREASE ON
REVENUES - 1990 PER CAPITA PER CAPITA .1 ' • INDEX RANK • ' CAPITA INCREASE A 550,000
HOME
Adair 8409 668 610 101.88 '63 $19.81 0.54 $27
Adams 4866 686 765 124.54 '23 $24.87 0.73 $36
AJlamakee 13855 625 642 114.65 MO $20.86 0.68 S34
Appanoose 13743' 447 ' '• ' 697 174.26 3 $22.67 - 1.45 S73
Audubon 7334 706 644 101.92 "62 $20.95 0.55 S2S
Benton 22429 623 690 123.64 27 $22.43 0.79 $39
' Black Hawk 123798 633 566 99.16 68 $18.39 1.02 $51
Bcwne 25186- 542 537 110.68 45 $17.47 0.69 $34
Bremer 22813 679 757 124.43 '24 $24.60 1.07 $54
Buchanan 20844 468 582 138.80 12 $18.93 0.76 $38
Buena Vista 19965 624 509 90.97 •85 $16;53 0.54 $27
Butler 15731' 578 638 123.12 28 $20.74- 0.72 $36
Calhoun 11508 836 700 1 •" 93.37 '83 $22.74- 0.58 S29
Carroll 21423 647 " 450 77.65 94 $14.63 0.49 $24
Cawi 15128 673 692 114.74 39 $22.48 0.78 • $39
Cedar 17381 680 636
»•
104.46 •59 $20.69 0.63 S32
Cerro Gordo 46733 634 505 88.84 86 $16.40 0.61 S31
Cherokee 14098 631 702 v-l 124.37 -25 $22.83' 0.72 $36
Chickasaw 13295 607 655 120.38 •31 $21.29 0.70 $35
Clarke 8287 •• 654 776 132.48 16 $25.23 1.07 $54
Clay 17585' 631 ' ^ 650 114.97 -38 $21.12 0.66 $33
Clayton 19054-' 630 722 127.87 "20 $23.46' 0.87 ' S44
Clinton . 51040 582 646 '• . 123.81 26 $20.98 0.86 S43
Crawford 16775 636 733 • 128.69 19 $23.83' 0.82 S41
Dallas 29755 780 • 668 95.62 80 $21.71 0.82 S4i
Davis 8312- 505 696 153.90 -"8 $22.63 1.16 • S58
Decatur 8338 • 474 796 187.66 1- $25.88 1.37 S68
Delaware 18035 545 653 " 133.63 '15 $21.21 ' • 0.73 '• S36
Des Moines 42614' 610 620 113.34 •41 $20.14 • 0.90 $45
Dickinson 14909 873 468 59.89 •99 $15.22' ' 0.32 $16
Dubuque 86403 526 563 , 1 119.40 '34 $18.29 • 0.95 $48
Emmett 11569 637 682 119.62 '33 $22.17 o:74 S37
Fayette 21843 579 742 1 143.23 10 $24.12 0.90 • $45
Floyd .17058 677 637 1^ 105.09 57 $20.71' 0.74 $37
Franklin 11364' 670 563
f\'
93.86 82 $18.30' 0.41 • $21
Fremont 8226 817 746 101.87 64 $24.24' 0.59 • $29
Greene 10045 799 712 99.53 70 $23.15 - 053 S26
Grundy 12029' 834 645 ' 1. 8638 90 $20.96' 0.53 $27
Guthrie 10935 781 779 111.36 44' $2532 ' ' 0.75 $37
Hamilton 16071 752 640 '1 ' 94.98 81 $20.80 - 0.57 $28
Hancock 12638 831 564 1 • . 75.84 95 $18.34 0.38 • 'S19
Hardin 19094 803 690 95.97 78 $22.43' 0.70 • $35
Harrison 14730' 648 732 126.01 21 $23.78 1 0.79 $39
Henry 19226 618 582 ' 1 > 105.21 "56 $18.92 0.81 $40
Howard 9809 732 696 106.16 55 $22.62 0.74 $37
Humbolt 10756^ 724 624 l'' 96.26 77 $20.28 0.54 $27
Ida 8365 659 650 110.09 46 $21.11 0.55 $28
Iowa 14630 678 601 98.91 71 $19.52 0.56 $28
Jackson 19950 468 677 161.68 7 $22.02 1.01 $51
Jasper 34795 635 617 108.43 51 $20.05 0.78 $39
Jefferson 16310 501 433 96.59 76 $14.09 0.57 $28
Johnson 96119 554 330 66.49 98 $10.73 0.47 S24
Jones 19444 518 581 125.22 22 $18.87 0.72 S36
Keokuk 11624 - 680 711 116.75 36 $23.10 0.72 $36
Kossuth 18591 764 518 75.68 96 $16.83 0.37 $19
FROM FISCAL DEPENDENCE WORKSHEET [MAXIMUM IMPACTS] (EXHIBIT]
HSCAL 91 LOCAL GOVT STATE ASSIST STATE REVENUE LOSSES PROPERTY PROP TAX
BUDGETED POPULATION TAX LEVIES TO LOCAL GOVT DEPENDENCE PER TAX RATE INCREASE ON
REVENUES 1990 PER CAPITA PER CAPITA INDEX RANK CAPITA INCREASE A S50.000
HOME
Lee 38687 633 574 101.17 66 $18.65 0.83 $42
Linn 168767 723 520 80.25 93 $16.88 0.69 $34
Louisa 11592 805 757 104.95 58 $24.61 0.71 $36
Lucas 9070 485 774 178.23 2 S25.15 1.27 $63
Lyon 11952 547 661 134.84 14 S21.49 0.65 $32
Madison 12483 678 784 129.18 18 $25.49 1.01 $51
Mabaska 21522 552 539 109.05 50 $17.53 0.73 $36
Marion 30001 536 580 120.92 29 $18.86 0.89 $44
Marshall 38276 699 614 98.00 74 $19.95 0.82 $41
MilU 13202 602 649 120.37 32 $21.09 0.72 $36
MithcheU 10928 593 583 109.73 49 $18.95 0.59 $30
Monona 10034 702 691 109.74 48 $22.44 0.60 $30
Monroe 8114 521 770 164.93 4 $25.01 1.01 $50
Montgomery 12076 659 632 107.00 54 $20.54 0.75 $37
Muscatine 39907 669 573 95.70 79 $18.63 0.68 $34
O'Brien 15444 716 551 85.87 91 $17.91 0.52 $26
Osceola 7267 578 509 98.25 73 $16.53 0.43 $22
Page 16870 632 664 117.25 35 $21.58 0.96 $48
Palo Alto 10669 832 649 87.01 89 $21.08 0.52 $26
Plymouth 23388 602 533 98.91 72 $17.32 0.55 $27
Pocahontas 9525 734 656 99.72 69 $2132 0.48 $24
Polk 327140 751 508 75.55 97 $16J2 0.71 $35
Pottawattamie 82628 637 636 111.37 43 $20.67 0.91 $46
Poweshiek 19033 598 542 101.20 65 $17.63 0.63 $31
Ringgold 5420 701 848 135.10 13 $27J6 0.96 $48
Sac 12324 698 677 108.30 52 $22.01 0.64 $32
Scott 150979 694 567 91.17 84 $18.43 0.80 $40
Shelby • 13230 645 671 116.12 37 $21.79 0.65 $32
Sioux 29903 474 437 102.77 61 $14.19 0.54 $27
Story 74252 524 413 87.99 88 $13.43 0.64 $32
Tama 17419 681 671 109.89 47 $21.80 0.67 $34
Taylor 7114 580 856 164.67 6 $27.80 1.12 $56
Union 12750 638 688 120.45 30 $22.37 1.05 $53
Van Buren 7676 516 761 164.86 5 $24.75 1.16 $58
Wapello 35687 552 707 142.99 11 $22.97 1.40 $70
Warren 36033 516 606 131,13 17 $19.69 1.00 $50
Washington . 19612 582 585 112.08 42 $19.01 0.68 $34
Wayne 7067 617 834 150,91 9 $27.11 1.05 $52
Webster 40342 661 524 88,-Jft 87 $17.03 0.67 $33
Winnebago 12122 807 729 100 S4 f)7 $23.69 0.75 $37
Winneshiek 20847 511 490 107 U7 5.^ $15.93 0.66 $33
Woodbury 98276 627 586 104 .V> f>0 $19.05 0.90 $45
Worth 7991 644 558 % 70 75 $18.13 0.46 $23
Wright 14269 837 615 92 $19.99 0.49 $25
TOTALS 2776755 648 580 ow $18.86 0.73 $37
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